
January 11, 2019

We as Indigenous and non-Indigenous Anglicans are writing to express our concern and distress about 
disturbing events in Wet’suwet’en land this past week.  Specifically, we are concerned about the arrests at 
the Gitdimt’en checkpoint on Monday, January 7th, 2019.  Our concern is threefold: 1) This action willfully 
ignores the right of the Wet’suwet’en People to free, prior, and informed consent as is their inherent right and 
as delineated throughout the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples  2) This action willfully 
ignores the authority of the traditional hereditary leadership of the Wet’suwet’en People, and 3) The use of this 
type of unnecessary and violent force to dismantle the checkpoint and arrest and incarcerate land defenders 
demonstrates a dedicated disregard for the fundamental principles of Indigenous Rights.

We thoughtfully and prayerfully support the traditional leaders and implore the forces of government and 
industry to join us in upholding the basic rights of Indigenous peoples, particularly in this situation, as expressed 
in the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. To this end, we add government and industry 
leaders and workers to our prayers, praying not only for a change of heart and tactics but also for the well-being 
and safety of all involved and threatened by this disruption of the well-being of the Land. To all who seek a good 
outcome in this matter, we commend the Seven Traditional Teachings: humility, respect, trust, honesty, wisdom, 
courage, and love, as well as our call to keep in mind and heart the Seventh Generation not yet born.

We issue this statement of concern and call for prayer in the spirit of our church’s commitment to uphold the UN 
Declaration, to the continuing work of reconciliation as expressed in the ninety-four calls to action of Canada’s 
Truth and Reconciliation Commission, and to the shared hope of laying a foundation for a better future for all 
people in Canada. We are aware that the situation continues to evolve and we continue to pray for healing and 
reconciliation among those involved.

April 19, 2017

Very truly, I tell you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it remains just a single grain; but if it dies, it 
bears much fruit. —John 12:24  

In recognition of Earth Day on April 22, 2017, we invite you to join us in praying for the humility and discipline to use Earth’s 
resources wisely and responsibly. 

Through our Lenten Journey to Easter we have been reminded once again that Jesus offered his whole life and death for the 
love of the world; and the story was completed with his resurrection. As we celebrate this great mystery we recall how he 
helped us understand death and resurrection using the image of a seed planted and coming out of the earth as a new growth 
—budding, bursting, blooming, bearing beautiful fruit.

As followers of Christ, we are also challenged to offer our lives for the love of the world. What do we have to offer and to 
plant? What in us needs to die so that we can bear much fruit? What happens when we touch the earth with faith?

Our churches are committed to responsible stewardship of the earth. As we celebrate Earth Day, we re-commit to our care for 
creation and commend the efforts of our congregations across the country to live out this call. We recommend that you or your 
congregation get involved with the Faith Commuter Challenge, a creative way to reduce your carbon footprint and raise awareness  
of the impact of our actions. Visit greeningsacredspaces.net/what-we-do/commuter-challenge/ to learn more about how you 
can participate.

On Earth Day let us pray together: 

Creator, we give you thanks for the intricate balance of relationships that sustains life. Bless us with the humility  
and discipline to use Earth’s resources wisely and responsibly.
 
Crucified and Risen Christ, we give you thanks for forgiveness, life and salvation that is the source of our hope  
for true community and abundant life. Help us, guide us and transform us so that we may walk in your ways of  
justice, equity and peace. 

Holy Spirit, we give you thanks for fresh winds of renewal, that open our hearts to new possibilities and deeper  
insights. Grant us courage to act in diverse, creative and generous ways.

Creator, Christ and Spirit One: call us together for the love of the world, and send us to proclaim your gift of  
hope. Amen.  

Yours in the spirit of Full Communion,

The Most Rev. Fred Hiltz
Primate, Anglican Church of Canada 
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